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IN TRODUCTION1 

D uring the period June 16,1975 to August 22,1975 an inventory of 
t

he
biota of Swan Lake was carried out for the Swan La.ke - Christm as Hill 

Natu r e Centre So ciety, The data collecte d wi ll prov ide a basel
ine prior

to dev e lopment of the Sw
an 

La k e segment of the Nature Centre.

I

Identiflca tiort of flora: and fauna is as detailed as pos sible in the

li mited ten week period an d for the equipment used, Sampling was car
rie d

out to determine species of a quatic macrophytes, benthic invertebrates,
phytopl ankton and zooplankton, Fish species are covered through past 

data, as no active sampling was conducted, A w et coll ection of b iologic a l
. sample s  

was 

estab lishe'd,

Access was prov ided through the l eased property of Mr. & Mrs, J,D,
Herda, 38 73 Swan Lake Rd,. All sampling took place between 0900 hours an

d
1200 hours largely on Wednesdays of each wee k , Routine sampling inc

luded
temp eratu re profil es, disso lved oxygen s e ri es ,  Se cch i  disk d e p th s  and

horiz ontal plank ton to ws, 

Numerous small forms of a������� ==;ccially the per
i

phyton nave n
ot

been thoroug
h

ly examined and/or identified because of time restriction s. 
Consequently, they are larg ely missing from this report,

U
n

doubtedly
,

nu merous ex isting proto zoa n s  were not seen or identified, 

The terrestrial plant s and the vertebrat es (exc lus ive of fish) are
covere d in a re por

t 
by Ms, Teresa Shepard, 

!f'!i 1 I 1.3ft p rovides 

7)e; -fl 
/ /4  

trt,:.,. !1 � b l  e/ 

a 
l
i st of the eq ui

pmen t  used in the 1 0  week s tudy ,

11 _] 



LIST OF EQUIPMENT USED IN SWAN gg STUDY 

8' Plywood Rowboat 

pr, Oars & Oarlocks 

JO cm, Secchi Disk (all white) 

Grapple Hook 

Ropes (marked and unmarked - 25') 

Ekman Dredge ( 6" x 6" ) 
2½ gal, Plastic Buckets 

Plant Press 
Turtox Plankton Net ({/25 mesh) 
Collecting Jars (various sizes) 
Formalin (preservative) 
Van Dorn Water Bottle (2 1.) 
Wildco Wash Bucket (#JO mesh; ,589 mm mesh opening) 

Wild Mll Binocular Compound Microscope 
Hydrographic Thermistor - Model FT-J (Applied Research1 Austin, Texas) 
Mettler H20T Microbalance 
Hach DR-EL Kit (Hach Ghemicai vompany; Ames, Iowa) 
Beckman Conductivity Cell - Model RA-2A 
Blue M Lab-heat Muffle Furnace - Model M15A-1A (Blue M Electric Co,) 
Lab-Line Imperial II Radiant Heat Oven (Lab-Line Instruments, Inc.) 
LaMotte Combination Soil Testing Outfit - Model STH-5 
Zero Setting Compensating Planimeter - ALPHA P-27 
Chartometer (Diet�gen1 Switzerland) 

2 



HISTORY• 

The recent history of Swan Lake has been one of rampaging cultural 

eutrophication. This nutrient enrichment has been created through many 

sources including wineries, sewage treatment plants, septic tank fields, 

and agricultural practices. 

The problem is further comµ>tnded by the fact that the surrounding 

land is susceptible to winter flooding because of its flatness. The 

large drainage (catchment) basin of approximately 2500 acres supplies 

runoff to a rather small 23 acre lake, The present outflow is not 

3 

capable of carrying away_ these large amounts of water and hence many 

acres of land are suIDmerged. In February, 1974, this flooded land 

amounted to over 43 acres (B,C. Air Photo - BC5568 0208, F'ebruary 5, 1 974), 

This; however, is about the maximum extent of the 'floodplain', 

Mr, Pendray, owner of the Swan Lake Dairy Farm on the east side of 

the lake, has lived there over 50 years. He recalls only one year in 

which the lake did not flood (Mainguy, 1973). In a study by Pynn & 

Kennedy (1970), winter flooding raised the lake level three and a half 

On several occasions the outflow stream (Swan Lake Creek) has been 

cleared and deepened on the assumption that this would improve the 

drainage, In 1952, the outlet stream channel was deepened and ditched 

to prevent flooding of the low-lying meadows around the lake,(Vernon, 

1953), Again, in 1970 or 1971, the outflow was cleared by volunteer 

labour (Mainguy, 1973). According to Mr, Pendray this made quite an 

improvement in the flood condition, However, Saanich Municipal Engineer 

Frank Neate, said that this made little, if any, improvement in the 

drainage (Mainguy, 1973), 

One of the principal polluters in the past were the two wineries 

whose effluent was discharged untreated into the inflow creek, An in

vestigation of the lake by E.H. Vernon (Fisheries Biologist) and Joe 

Jones (Game Warden) on September 18, 1953, revealed that these discharges 

were not helping the situation in regards to recent fish "summer-kills", 

They found that Growers Wine Co,, located at Quadra St, & Reynolds Ave,, 

was discharging some 3000 pounds of sludge consisting of 5-10% yeast 

cells and 50-60% potassium tartrate crystals, annually, Victoria Wineries 
further upstream at MacKenzie Ave, & Borden St, was discharging about 
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half this volume of a similar effluent. 

In 1967, B.C. Growers winery began to pump some of their effluent 
into sewer systems. Total effluent sewerization was not accomplished 

until the trunk sewer completions in 1974-1975, Prior to this, there 

were reports of occasional leaks of winery wastes which found their way 
into Swan Lake. 

Victoria Wineries is no longer operative and Growers Wine Co, is 

now Ste-Michelle Wines Ltd. of 3948 Quadra Street, It has been recently 

learned that the above company may be moving to the lower mainland in 

the near future, possibly within a year (Channel 6 News, August/1975), 

"The increasing urbanization and resultant seepage from septic tanks 

in the drainage area has probably aggravated the situation," This state
ment made by E.H, Vernon in 1953 indicates that a serious problem has 
existed for many years. 

Two sewage treatment plants have previously existed in the drainage 
basin and their effluent has either partially or wholely been discharged 

. into waterways draining into the lake, These plants are located at 
HrPT.T. sT.rP.P."t and at i'viaci\:enzie Avenue"-• 0:: Quadra-S treet1 t:i1e latter �aing 
the Municipal Yard Sewage Treatment Plant, The Municipal Yard plant 
previously served 455 houses, Effluent was discharged into Swan Lake. 
Creek year round until 1969 when the situation was slightly improved, 
This was accomplished by installing a small pump in a 'catch basin' in 
the creek above Saanich Road. Low water in the summer and early fall 
allowed 60 gallons per minute to be pumped to the sewer system - the 
remainder entering the lake, These houses have now been hooked up to 
the sewer system as of early 1975 with the resultant eenefits to the 
Creek and Lake, 

Studies prior to 1975 have indicated that the secondary nature of 
the sewage treatment was insufficient. Coliform bacteria tests conducted 
by Pynn & Kennedy (1970) revealed positive presumptive and confirmative 
results in all of their samples, Their sampling sites included stations 
on the inflowing and outflowing sections of _swan Lake Creek as well as

f,;_"'.,(1no; several stations on the lake itself, � repeated coliform tests in 
the lake in November, 1970 and the results again agreed with the January, 
1970 data, These results were attributed to human sewage and the wastes 

'fl 

'I 
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attle and waterfowl,

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) problems have been noted by Pynn (1971)

the inflow creek flowing from Blenkinsop Lake located 1,5 miles NNE
He found BOD levels to be unsatisfactory at several sites 

ove swan.Lake, Biochemical oxygen demand results of December J, 1974

amples showed values of 7430 and 54 mg/1 in the inflowing and outflowing

reeks, respectively (Langford, 1975 - Pollution Control Branch data). 

lues greater than 300 mg/1 are generally taken as indicating strong or

Agricultural practices, past and present, have contributed to the 

trient loading of the lake, The use of natural and chemical fertilizers 

s compounded the eutrophication of the lake by increasing, especially, 

e nitrates and phosphates component, This, along with the subsequent 

learing of the land, has partially created the conditions existing 

day, In Mr, Pendray's 50 plus years of agricultural and dairy farming 

e has always used natural fertilizers, with the exception of one or two 

potatoes were grown requiring chemical fertilizers (Mainguy, 

According to Mr, Pendray the lake was used for swimming until about 

years ago, The water however, was never used for drinking. This 

ould lead one to believe that the water was of a higher quality than 

urrently exists, but still not up to potable standards. The wate,, as 

ong ago as 1912, was a yellow-brown color, undoubtedly due to the humic 

d tannic acids leached from the soil and decaying vegetation(Per:sonal 

- Mr, Sidney Girling), This yellow-brown color persists

Mr, Sidney S, Girling, currently residing at 1560 Mileva Lane, 

rovided some interesting information associated with his 16 years spent 

t the lake, In 1912, he and some of his family purchased two acres 

n the corner of Ralph Street and Lancaster Road at a cost of $1000 per 

The house and some of the other buildings they erected still stand 
Oday at 781 Ralph Street, The vegetation surrounding the lake consisted 
f Red Alder, Hardhack, Crabapple, and Cascara with Douglas Fir on the 
Ocky outcrops. He recalled how a neighbour who built a raised house 
n the peat closer to the lake required a -boat to travel to and from 



e house during times of high flooding, Mr, Girling moved from the

ea. in 1928,

-'f'a."ele 2 lists 001H:e ef the J)Pevie\:lo stue.ies anti l?C7!'BY:ts eo.rri.cd ettt 
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MORPHOMETRIC � DRAINAGE BASIN PARAMETERS, 
-

91 

Swan Lake is a small 23,2 acre (94 hectare) lake within the drainage 
system of the Colquitz River. The river arises in Elk-Beaver Lakes and

empties into Portage Inlet approximately 6 miles to the south, During 
this distance several tributaries enter, Viaduct Creek drains into 
Quick's Bottom, a widened, low-lying section of the river itself, Further 
downstream, Rithet•s Swamp drains into the river, Swan Lake Creek, drain

ing both Blenkinsop (Lost) and Swan Lakes, enters the Colquitz about a 

mile and a half above Portage Inlet. A distance of 1,5 miles separates 

. swan and Blenkinsop Lakes with another 1, 7 miles between Swan Lake and 

the point at which svlan Lake Creek enters the Colquitz. 

Swan Lake, estimated to have been formed 12,000 - 15,000 years ago, 
the Yasnon Glaciation, is a 'kettle' lake, Such lakes are formed by 

the severing of large chunks of the glacier. These remain behind and, 
upon their melting, leave a depression usually surrounded by glacial 
moraines and finer fluvioglacial sediments, The depression fills with 

water and becomes a kettle lake, 

Northcote & LarJcin (1963) classify Swan Lake as oelonging to the 
Insular Lowland Limnological Region, Lakes in this region are below 275 
feet elevation - the maximum extent of marine submergence during the 
past glacial periods, Lakes in this regio.n are characterized by a low 
mean depth, total dissolved solids (TDS) greater than 100 mg/1, low pre
cipitation (60-100 cm/yr), and warm, dry summers (Northcote & Larkin; 1956, • 
1963), They also state that bottom temperatures may exceed 19 degrees 

in mid-summer and that hypolimnetic oxygen deficiency is char
acteristic at this time, 

Today, Swan Lake lies within the Victoria Land District, An open 
drainage system with continuous flow is evident. The drainage basin has 
a calculated area of 2513 acres (101B hectares) with B01 acres (324 hect

res) comprising the smaller watershed of Blenkinsop Lake; see appended 
ap and calculations, The drainage basin extends as far north as the 
tart of the Cordova Bay Ridge, It includes the western slopes of Mt, 

The southern and eastern ouglas and the entire Blenkinsop Valley basin. 
lopes of Christmas Hill drain into the lake, Elsewhere, boundaries 
allow the heights of land which are less distinct than the above, 
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MORPHOMETRIC DATA (MK-II) METRIC 

Victoria 

Region: Insular 

13,7 m 

of Maj or Axes: ENE-WSW 

488 m 

Length: 488 m 

281 m

Width: 281 m 

(Surface Area/Maximum Length) i91 m

(summer - winter) 4�6-5,8 

(V/A) 3, 0 m 

an Depth/Maximum Depth: 0,52 

�aximum Depth/lsurface Area 
Ji> 

0.019 

n ,._,, 'h� 

lumLer of Islands: 0 

0 ha 

Basin Area (Including Lake): 1018 ha 

Basin Area/Lake Surface Area: 108 

Length: 1200 m 

Length: (Including Islands) 1200 m

Development: (SL/2/iiA ) 1,10 

Development: (Including Islands) 1,10 

2,8 X 105 

(3"i./z )max 1,55 

• 043"

(% of Volume) o.o

(% Area 20' deep & less) 100.0 

(% Volume 20 1 deep & less) 100.0 

Lo 

m 

m 

ENGLISH 

Victoria 

land 

45 ft 

ENE-WSW 

1600 ft 

1600 ft 

920 ft 

920 ft 

627 ft 

15 - 19 ft 

9,8 ft 

0,52 

0.019 

23.2 ac 

0 

0 ac 

2513 ac 

108 

3930 ft 

3930 ft 

1, 10 

1,10 

10 

227 ac-ft 

1,55 

• 043

o.o

100.0 

100.0 



swan Lake is situated at an elevation of 45 feet (14 metres) above 
ea level. The maximum length is 1600 feet (488 metres) and the max

·mum width 920 feet (281 metres), The lake's maximum depth in the

ummer is 15-16 feet; increasing to around 19 feet in winter, The mean

epth of the lake is less than 10 feet, These, and other, figures which
ncorporate various aspects of volume and area are based on survey and

oundings taken January 28, 1970 by John A. Pynn. The bathymetric map

eluded in this report is the one drawn by Pynn and used in several 

ports by him, To my knowledge this is the only map existing today 

ich includes the depth contours. 
' 

The shoreline length of Swan Lake is 3930 feet (1200 metres) and 
e shoreline development; a measure of the lake's deviation from a 
rfect circular shape, is 1,10, A lake with a perfect circular shape 
uld have a value of 1,00. The shoal area and volume (percentage of 
ea/volume 20 feet deep and less) are both 100% since the maximum 
pth is less than 20 feet, 

Swan Lake has a volume of 227 acre-feet (2.Bx1o5 m3 ). This value 
resents a cons.i.derab::i.e uev .i.a i,.i.on from that calculated by Pynn { 1970) 

,,634.98,·.acre-feet. The: error was caused by improperly using the 
rmula required to calculate volumes, '.rThis was evident by comparing

h his and my strata volumes, 

l! 

Assuming a compensation depth of 2,0 metres during the study period 
volumes or·the photic and aphotic zones are 141 and 86 acre-feet, 

pectively, This represents a volume percentage of 62 for the photic 
38% for the aphotic zone. 

The significance of some of the above parameters will be more 
ly discussed in the section on lake rehabilitation towards the end 
this report, 
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� � - VOLUME SUMMARY SHEET 

STRATUM CUBIC FEET ACRE-FEET % TOTAL VOLUME 

o- 4 3,938,671 90,42 39,83 
4- 5 925,688 21,25 9,36 
5- 6 851,156 19,54 8,61 
6- 7 763,726 17. 53 7,72 
7- 8 674,935 15,49 6.82 
8- 9 593,474 13,62 6.oo 
9-10 414,820 11,82 5.21 

10-11 38,684 10,07 4,44 
11-12 356,420 8,18 3.60 
12-13 278,476 6,39 2,81 
13-14 213,268 4,90 2,16 
14-15 161,045 3.70 1,63 
15-16 109,103 2.51 1,10 
16-17 51,723 1,19 0,52 
17-18 13,932 0,32 0,14 
18-19 4,445 0,10 0,04 
19-19+ 792 0.02 0.01 

9,890,358 227,05 100.00 

Ct"EIC FE�� _•_ "?:!<:-FEE'!' % CUMULATIVE VOLUME 
0- 4 3,938,671 90,42 39,83 
0- 5 4,864,359 111,67 49,18 
o- 6 5,715,515 131.21 57,79 
0- 7 6,479,241 148,74 65,51 
0- 8 7,154,176 164,24 72,34 
0- 9 7,747,650 177,86 78,34 
0-10 8,262,470 189,68 83,54 
0-11 -8, 701,154 199,75 87,98 0-12 9,057,574 207,93 91,58 
0-14 9,336,050 214,33 94,40 
0-1 9,549,318 219,22 96,55 

. 0-15 9,710,363 222,92 98,18 
0-16 9,819,466 225,42 99,28 
0-17 9,871,189 226,61 99,81 
0-18 9,885,121 226,93 99,95 0-19 9,889,566 227.03 99,99 0-19+ 9,890,358 227,05 100.00 
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m£:! gg - AREA SUMMARY SHEET 

RATUM SQUARE FEET ACRES % TOTAL AREA 

o- 4 47,924 1,10 · 4,75 
4- 5 69,792 1,60 6,91 

5- 6 79,097 1,82 7,86 
6- 7 95,383 2.19 9.46 
7- 8 82,355 1,89 8,16 
8- 9 80,493 1,85 7,99 
.9-10 76,771 1 ,76 7,60 
-11 75, ?.7

6 1,73 7,47 
-12 88, 03 2.03 8,76 

2..,13 67,931 1.56 6,74 

4
-14 62,347 1,43 6,17 

· -15 i
1,,647 1,19 

i
,14 5-16 2,805 0,98 ,23 

-17 66,070 1.52 6,56 
7-18 15,354 0,35 1,51
8-19 4,653 0, 11 o.47 
9-19+ 2,326 0.05 0.22 

1,008,727 23.16 100.00 

RATUM SQUARE FEE1' ACRES % CUMULATIVE AREA 

0- 4 47,924 1. 10 4,75 
0- 5 117,716 2.70 11,66 
0- 6 196,813 4,52 19,52 
0- 7 292,196 6. 71 28,98 
0- 8

4
74,551 8,60 47,14 

o- 9 55,044 10,45 5,13 
00-10 - 531,815 12.21 52,73 
0-11 607,191 13,94 60,20 
0-12 695,594 15.97 68,96 
0-13 763,525 17,53 75.70

.0-14 825,872 18,96 81,87 
0-15 877,519 20. 15 87,01 
0-16 920,324 21.13 91,24 
0-17 986,394 22.65 97,80 
0-18 1,001,748 23.00 99,31 
0-19 1,006,401 23.11 99, 78 

,0-19+ 1,008,727 23.16 100,00



J-l'{SICO-CHEMICAL PARAMETERS1 

The following parameters were determined on a regular or occasional 

basis during the study period1 Secchi Disk depth, benchmark height, total

dissolved solids (TDS), turbidity (JTU), apparent color, and percent 

transmittance. In addition, the air temperature and weather conditions
at the time of sampling were noted, Dissolved oxygen and temperature 

profiles were taken at approximately weekly intervals between 27/6/75

and 13/8/75, Tests of individual chemical nutrients were not carried 

out because they were not included in the purpose of the study, Time 

and equipment shortcomings also necessitated their omission, However, 

selected water chemistry from two dates (29/8/72 and 4/10/74) are in

cluded, 

Air temperatures ranged between 15,5 and 21,9 during the late morn

ings on sampling days, Weather conditions were generally described as 
sunny with cloudy patches and light to moderate winds, The winds on most 
days necessitated tying the rowboat to an anchored buoy located at the 
deep station, It was otherwise impossible to keep the boat in place for 

A benchmark (metre,stick) was established June 27, 1975 on a tree 
.growing in shallow water near the inflow stream at the lakeshore, A 
'value of 40 cm. was arbitrarily chosen at which to place the benchmark 
in contact with the lake surface, In the nearly seven weeks after place
ment the lake le_vel had fallen 11 cm. at a steady rate, The greatest 
magnitude of lake fall from winter high levels occurred in the three 
months prior to the start of this study, It is unlikely that the lake 
would fall much below the height recorded on August 13, 1975 since the 
level had fallen only 1 cm, in the two weeks prior to this date. 

The Secchi Disk depth is used to approximate the compensation depth; 
depth at which 1% of surface light remains, However, it has been 

found experimentally that the Secchi depth underestimates the compensation / 
depth by 10 to 15%, Secchi depths.,ranged from a low of 1, 2 metres to 
a high of 2,0 metres. Assuming a 15% underestimation of compensation 
depth, calculated compensation depths ranged between 1,4 and 2,3 metres. 
The Secchi depth on August 29, 1972 was 1,2 metres (S.-D. Brown; unpub
lished data). For readings in fall and winter, see the reports by 
Pynn (1970) and Mainguy (1973),



Air Temperature ( °C) I 15.8 18,5 16,8 --- 18. 5 19,5 15,5 

Weather Conditions I 
cloudy sunny sunny ----- cloudy sunny sunny 
windy breezy cloudy ----- windy windy calm 

Secchi Disk Depth (m) I 2.0 1,75 1,5 --- 1,6 1,5 1,2 

* Benchmark Height (cm)
I 

4o.o 39,0 ---- 36.5 ---- 33,0 30.0 

% Transmittance (surface) 97 -- -- -- -- -- 99 

Turbidity (JTU) 24 -- -- -- -- -- 12 

Apparent Color (units) 110 -- -- -- -- -- 85 

Conductivity (umhos/cm@ °C) 610019, 0 -- -- -- -- -- 65_<%122.0 

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/1) 499 -- -- --· -- -- 507 

* Benchmark arbitrarily set at 40,0 cm. on 27/6/75 on a tree at the inlet.

Inflow creek (Swan Lak6 Cr,) water sample 

l"'-=• ... � "� 

14/8/75 Conductivity, 

T, D, S • ( mg/1) 1

-- ------·-· 

on Pendray Farm 

1280 umhos/cm@

965 mg/1

between Saanich Rd. and the lake. 
0 23.0 c. 

21.9 

sunny 
windy 

1,8 

I 29.0

..... 

...___, 
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On June 27, 1975 and July JO, 1975 percent transmittance, turbidity, 

and apparent color of the surface water was determined. 'l'he water samples

'!/ere first filtered through #25 mesh plankton net bolting silk to remove

the larger net plankton species. The above tests were made using the

;}la.Ch DR-EL (Direct Reading-Engineer• s Lab) Kit, Results showed that the 
'j0/7/75 water was clearer and with less apparent color than the 27/6/75 
water sample. 

Conductivity measurements were made on both the above dates in order 
to determine the total dissolved solids - ( TDS) of the lake surface water. 
Results were very similar; 499 mg/1 on June 27 and 507 mg/1 on July JO. 

t A value slightly less than the above,-471 mg/1. was recorded on August 29, 
•__ ! 1972 (S.-D. Brown: unpublished data), On August 14, 1975 a water sample 

was taken of the inflow creek between Saanich Road and the lake. It 

- showed a very high TDS - 965 mg/1. This will be more fully discussed
under lake rehabilitation. The above measurements 
Beckman Conductivity Cell (Model RA-2A). 

were made using the 
I 

;.1---!,_,( 
C.;.,v--: !..Y c: 

Although no ae:\iual specific water chemistry was d-tt-e-rm-i-ne<l in this 
study, the concen-crations of individual nutrients during the fall and 

winter of past years can be found in reports by Pynn (1970), Pynn &

Kennedy (1970), Pynn (1971), and r,'ainguy (1973). ol!u iu,ib 118:lu Ste11 :1; "

:'.,<•eloot□8. M!0t:ticm; /LL.gaeb 99; 1972 (0: J: J ... o:nli an.t'utlis\c,,21,.dale.e) 

Chemical data from two selected dates; August 29, 1972 (S.-D, Brown: 
unpublished data;- and October 4, 1974 suggest that the lake water is 
rich in nutrients. Total alkalinity and total hardness were both over 

'loo mg/1 Caco3 on both dates. The October 4, 1974 data shows a high
orthophosphate (Po

4
) value of 5,3 mg/1, Nitrates and silicates are also 

-present in more than adequate concentrations, The above high nutrient
Values are indicative of lakes suffering from 'cultural eutrophication\.

Temperature and dissolved oxygen profiles are extremely important 
limnologically in predicting, to some degree, the chemical and biological 
functioning of a lake ecosystem. In the absense of biological activity 
temperature and dissolved oxygen are inversely related, In other words, 
as temperature decreases, dissolved oxygen increases and vice versa. 
Biological activity and various other facto_rs may combine to produce 
results which are opposite to the above. 
during the greater part of the year. 

This is the case with Swan Lake 



SELECTED WATER CHEMISTRY - SWAN LAKE 

october 4, 1974 (Surface scoop at lake centre - 0930 hrs.) 
Analysis carried out using Hach DR-EL Kit 

Nitrates (NO)) 10.0 mg/1 
Phosphates (P04) 5,3 mg/1 
Silicates (Si) 9,75 mg/1 
Total Alkalinity 114.o mg/1 Caco3
Calcium (Ca) Hardness 81.o mg/1 Caco3
Magnesium (Mg) Hardness 29,0 mg/1 Caco3

' mg/1 Total Hardness 110.0 CaCOJ

August 29, 1972 (Surface water sample at deep station) 
Unpublished data; s.-D. Brown (University of Victoria) 

Conductivity 
Total Dissolved Solids 
pH 
Phenolphthalein Alkalinity 
Total Alkalinity 
Calcium (Ca) Hardness 
Magnesium (Mg) Hardness 
Total Hardness 
Secchi Disk Depth 

450 umhos/cm@ 0 7,8 c. 
471.0 

,_ 

mg,,-'-

8.30 
o.o mg/1

108,5 mg/1 Caco3
74.o mg/1 Caco3
34.o mg/1 CaCOJ

108.0 · mg/1 Caco3
1.22 m. 

/9 



Lakes of the Insular Lowland Limnological Region are described 

ermally as being of the warm, monomi�tic type, This implies that

ring any given year the lake undergoes one period of complete winter

•rculation followed by a period of thermal stratification in which
xing is restricted to the uppermost and lowermost layers with no

change between the two, The breakdown of the stratified condition is
rmed lake 'turnover' and occurs locally in the fall from September to

The stratification process normally produces three distinct layers 

thin the water column. They are the epilimnion, the thermocline, and 

2o 

e hypolimnion, The Sirst and last exhibit internal circulation, The 

ermocline, also known as the metalimnion or discontinuity layer, prevents 

, y transfer between the two, A rapid decrease in temperature with in
depth is characteristic of this layer, 

The shallowness of some lakes may prevent the development of a 
stinct hypolimnion during this time of year, This is the case with 
an Lake as exhibited by the temperature profiles from July 10, 1975 to 

The grapi, .1u:i.:i.uwi.11e<: shows this condition on ,Tuly JO, 

Swan Lake is thermally stratified from June through September -

,period of roughly four months, The actual duration of stratification 

y vary from year to year, 
October 2, 1970 to 

Pynn (1970) in his study encompassing seven 
November 20, 1970 did not observe fall 

During this period the water column was isothermal. 

Vernon (1953i recorded a surface temperature of 63 degrees Fahren
it (17,2°c) on September 18, 1953, At a depth of 14 feet (4,3 metres)
e temperature had dropped only slightly to 62 degrees (l6,7 °centigrade),
e above data indicates that turnover had occurred before October 2, 1970 

before September 18, 1953, 

The June 27, 1975 temperature profile indicates the start of summer 
ratification. By the first week of July stratification is fully 
ident, The lake is still stratified at the end of the sampling period 
August 13, 1975. Surface temperatures during this period ranged 

tween 21,2 and 23.2 degrees Centigrade. The temperature at 4,0 metres 
Uctuated between 16, 1 and 18,1 degrees Centigrade. A range of 4,5 to 
1 0

c was observed within the water column during stratification.



o.oo 17.5 22.6 23.2 21.2 22.6 22,2 21,6 

0.25 17.5 22.6 23.2 21. 2 22.5 22.2 21.6 

0.50 17,5 22.5 23.1 21.2 22,4 22.1 21.5 

0,75 17. 5 22.4 23.0 21.2 22.3 22.0 21. 4

1.00 17.4 21,7 
I 

22.8 21.2 22.0 21,9 21. 2

1, 25 17,4 21.2 22. 6 21.2 21. 8 21,8 21,1

1,50 17,4 20. 7 22.3 21.2 21
., 7 21,8 20.6

1, 7 5 17 .4 20,0 20. 7 21.1 21.7 21.8 20.6

2.00 17. 3 19,0 19.0 21.0 20,8 21.6 20.5

2,25 17. 3 18,7 18.2 18,8 20,2 20,8 20.3

2.50 17,2 18,5 17,7 18,2 19,6 20.0 19,9

2. 7 5 17,1 18,5 17,3 17,8 18,3 19.2 19,6

3,00 17,0 18,4 17. 0 17,3 17,7 18,1 19.2

3,25 16,9 18,3 16, 7 16,8 17. 2 17.3 18,6

3,50 16,8 18,3 16.4 16,5 16,7 16,7 18,0

3,75 16,5 18,2 16.2 16,3 . 16. 2 16.4 17.5

4.00 16.2 18,1 16,1 16,2 16.1 16.o 17.0

* SWAN LAKE SUMMER TEMPERATURE PROFILES (27/6/75 - 13/8/75); TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CENTIGRADE.
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Meikle et al (1969) collected data on diurnal temperature variation 
within Swan Lake on August 12 and 13, 1968, They found that there was 

3 temperature increase of about two degrees Centigrade between early 
morning and late afternoon, This was followed by a subsequent decrease 
through to the next morning, Their data on the diurnal variation of 

dissolved oxygen concentrations will be discussed later, 

According to Hutchinson (1957) oxygen determinations are probably 

the single most important limno�ogical parameter, They serve to illustrate 

the relative conditions of oligotrophy (oxygen surplus in the hypolimnion 
in summer) and eutrophy (oxygen deficit in the hypolimnion in summer). 

Ruttner (1963) states, "The productivity of a lake can thus be estimated 

in many cases from the nature of the oxygen curve." 

Dissolved oxygen can be reported in two ways; either as an absolute 
concentration or as a percent saturation. Percent saturation is the ratio 
of the amount of dissolved oxygen in a given water sample compared to 
the maximum possible under a particular temperature and pressure. As 
such, percent saturation values may be more useful biologically than 

. �'::�::;!:;:�� ·:2.lues. -For example, a saturatio� cf over l00 percent (ter:ned 
•supersaturation') is usually considered as indicating extremely high
primary production; ie. phytoplankton bloom conditions.

During thermal stratification, local Insular Lowland lakes exhibit 
clinograde (vs. orthograde) dissolved oxygen curves, Under such condit
ions the oxygen-curve parallels the temperature profile to a remarkable 
degree, Oxygen concentrations are consistent through the epilimnion, 
decrease rapidly in the thermocline, and stabilize at a very low level 
in the hypolimnion. Usually, as is the case with Swan Lake, the hypo
limnion is anaerobic (anoxic). 

Dissolved oxygen concentrations were determined using the modified 
Winkler titration technique as outlined in the Hach DR-EL manual, Each 
drop of the titrating solution is equivalent to o.46 mg/1 dissolved 
oxygen (0,025 N PAO solution; 29,0 ml sample). 

Swan Lake has had a recent history of critically low dissolved 
oxygen concentrations in late summer and fall, The foul smell associated 
With anoxic conditions has been evident many a time. The winery effluents 
and sewage disch3.rges have been l�rgely to blame. 

i 
,, 



2.3 

TEMPERATURE-OXYGEN RELATIONSHIPS AT VARIOUS DEPTHS 

DATE DEPTH (m) TEMPERATURE ( C) D,O, (mg/1) % SATURATION 

2/7/75 o.o 22.6 8,74 100 

2/7/75 2,0 19.0 2.30 24 

2/7/75 4,0 18.1 o.46 4 

10/7/75 o.o 23.2 5.52 64 

10/7/75 1,0 22,8 5.06 57 

10/7/75 2,0 19.0 o.oo 0 

16/7/75 o,o 21,2 3.68 41 

16/7/75 1,0 21.1 3.68 41 

16/7/75 2.0 21,0 3.68 41 

16/7 /7 5 3,0 17,3 o.oo 0 

23/7 /7 5 o.o 22.6 6.44 73 

.23/7/75 1,0 22,0 5,52 62 

23/7/75 1,5 21.7 4.60 52 

23/7 /7 5 2,0 20.8 o,46 4 

3/7/75 2,5 19.6 o.oo 0 

0/7/75 o.o 22.2 6,44 72 

30/7/75 1,0 21,9 5,75 64 

0/7/75 1.5 21,8 5,06 56 

'}0/7/75 2.0 21.6 3,68 · 40

30/7/75 2,5 20,0 o.46 4

0/7/75 3,0- 18,1 o.oo 0 

3/8/75 o.o 21,6 6,90 76 

3/8/75 1,0 21.2 7,13 79 

3/8/75 1.5 20.6 4. 14 45 
3/8/75 2,0 20,5 1,J8 14 

3/8/75 2,5 19.9 0,00 0 
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The oldest data available is from the September 18, 1953 survey 

conducted by E.H. Vernon, He recorded a value of 3,26 mg/1 at a depth 
of 3 feet (0,9 metre) and a temperature of 17,2 degrees Centigrade, A 

similar sample taken at 14 feet (4,3 metres) had a dissolved oxygen value 
�f 3.21 mg/1 at 16,7 degrees Centigrade, These values represent percent 

saturations of 34 and 33, respectively, 

Pollution Control Branch (PCB) data of December 3, 1974 shows that 

surface dissolved oxygen levels were 0,4 mg/1 (Langford, 1975), Further 

documentation of low oxygen levels can be found in the reports by Pynn 
(1970), Pynn & Kennedy (1970), and Mainguy (1973), 

A surprising contradiction to the above results is evident in the 

data of Meikle et al (1969), Their study conducted on August 12 and 13, 
1968 indicates that supersaturation was the rule, rather than the except-

in the top one metre. The highest surface value recorded was 15.25 
at 24,06 degrees Centigrade during the late afternoon of August 12, 
represents 185 percent saturation, The lowest surface value they 

recorded was 6,25 mg/1 at 21,8 degrees Centigrade during the early morning 
oi .i\ugusi, 13. This is equal to 73 percent saturation. 

.abnormally high and I would tend to question them. 
These values saem

Dissolved oxygen determinations were carried out on six dates from 
2 through August 13, The highest value recorded was 8,74 mg/1 at a 

temperature of 22.6 degrees Centigrade on July 2, 1975, This surface 
value represents a 100 percent saturation. 

All other values (all depths) ranged from 0,00 mg/1 to 7,13 mg/1 
representing saturations of Oto 79 percent, With the exception of July 
·2, all dates showed anaerobic conditions between 2 to 3 metres and the

ottom. This indicates that approximately 25 percent of the lake's
olume is anoxic, The dissolved oxygen levels reported here as 0,00 mg/1 

; i 

howed no reaction with starch indicator solution before the addition of 
he titrating solution, 

Epilimnetic oxygen levels were rather constant with increasing depth; II 
July 16, 1975, However, a rapid decline in dissolved oxygen occurred 

ithin the thermocline in all cases. Surface saturations steadily de
reased through the first two weeks of July: from 100 percent on July 2 to 
1 percent on July 16, In the month following, 
d to stabilize in the 70 percent range. 

surface saturations appear� 



DIURNAL TEMPERATURES :hl!.Q DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS 

TIME/DATE DEPTH (m) TEMPERATURE ( C) DISSOLVED OXYGEN 
1968 (mg/1) 

AUGUST 12 

0820 0,0 22,12* 8,88 

0830 1,0 21,97* 9,23 
0835 1,5 21,96* 5,74 

0950 o.o 22,9 10, 79 
1245 o.o 23,30* 13.01 

1245 1, o, 22, 16* 8,87 
1245 0,0 23,5 12,66 
1615 o.o 24,06* 15,25 
1825 0,0 24,17* 13,63 
1825 1,0 22,05* 6,32 
2210 o.o 22,82* 13,37 
2210 1,0 22,35* 8,54 

AUGUS'l' .!J. 

0520 o.o 21. 94* 6,86 
0520 1,0 22,05* 6,99 
0520 o.o 21,8 6.25 
1250 0,0 21,62* 9,14 
1250 1,0 21,71* 9,50 

* Temperatures taken with reversing thermometers,

Data from Meikle et al, 1969, (Swan Lake station C-10) 

(% sat,) 

104,2 
108,0 

67, 1 
128. 3
155,8
104,1
152.0
185,1
165,6

74,1 
158,6 
100,6 

80,3 
81,9 

72,9 
106,4 
110,7 
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� SEDIMENTS AND BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES1

Sediment samples were taken at three locations on July 14, 1975 using 
a 6" x 6" Ekman dredge, Sampling sites included the deep station (4,5 m), 

· near the inlet stream (2,0 m) and near the outlet stream (1.25 m), The

surface sediment from the 4,5 m and 2,0 m samples were analyzed for phos

phorus and nitrate-nitrogen using a LaMotte Combination Soil Testing

outfit (Model STH-5),

The 4,5 m and 2,0 m samples were subjected to the following procedure 
determine Loss On Ignition (L,O,I,}; an estimate of the organic content 
soils and sediments, Small pre-weighed porecelain crucibles were fill

ed with approximately 20 grams of fresh sediment. These were placed in 
a Lab-Line Imperial II Radiant Heat Oven set at 105 degrees Centigrade. 

After 16 hours they were removed (reweighing after a cooling period would 
provide an estimate of percent water), The hydroscopic and capillary 
water has been driven off, The dried sediment was then ground with a 
mortar and pestle to a coarse powder. The crucibles with the ground 
sediment were reweighed and placed in a Blue M Lab-heat Muffle Furnace 
t u, _ _,_ ., 11,r1t",,_ 111\ ,..,....,4- ..,.+ 
\1tJV ...... '-'.J-- i•i-_.1.1:l.-_,_J-'>./ .:.,...., ., <.4V 

crucibles were removed and allowed to cool before·· reweighing. All weighing 
carried out using a Mettler H20T microbalance. 

The remaining sediment from the Ekman dredge hauls was screened 
using a Wildco wash bucket (#30 mesh - 0,589 mm, screen openings). The 
:organisms and debris remaining were backflushed into 16 oz, squat jars 
and preserved with 10 percent formalin, 

The large amount of plant debris in the 1,25 metre sample did not 
the physical and chemical analyses. It was, however,1

1
used to determine the presence of benthic fauna, No work was done on 
the benthic fossil diatoms in this study, The report by Mainguy, 1973, 

genera and species found along with a discussion of the topic, 
ncluding results found. 

Vernon (1953) records the following regarding sediments from his 
visit to the lake, "The bottom was covered with a 

locculent organic ooze to a depth of at least 10 feet. This bottom 
on being disturbed released large amounts of gases which were 
decomposition products of organic detritus,"' 



� LAKE - SEDIMENT ANALYSIS 

swan Lake* (29/8/72) 5,30 m 

CRUCIBLE WEIGHT 
CRUCIBLE+ WET SEDIMENT 
CRUCIBLE+ OVEN-DRIED 
CRUCIBLE+ GR, OVEN-DRIED 
CRUCIBLE + INCINEFATED SEDIMENT 

WET SEDIMENT WEIGHT 
OVEN-DRY SEDIMENT WEIGHT 

PERCENT WATER 

GR, OVEN-DRY SEDIMENT WEIGHT 
INCINERATED SEDIMENT WEIGHT 

PERCENT ORGANIC (L,O,I.) 

17,59956 
39,08778 
21,06819 
21,01817 
20.27792 

21,48822 
3,46863 

* 83,86 %

3,41861
--�--

2,67836 
' 

* 21.62 %

* Unpublished data; s.-D. Brown (University of Victoria)

Swan Lake (14/7/75) 4,50 m {#1,2,3) and 2,00 m (#4)

CRUCIBLE WEIGHT #1 17.55063 
#2 17.60022 
#3 17,46340 
#4 17,57205 

CRUCIBLE+- GR, OVEN-DRIED #1 20.40065 
#2 23,14758 
#3 19,61108 
#4 23,59500 

CRUCIBLE+ INCINERATED SEDIMENT #1 19,80475 
#2 22,02440 
#3 19,19435 
#4 22,59505 

GROUND OVEN-DRY WT. SEDIMENT LOSS-ON-IGNITION 

#1 2,85002 gm 0,59590 gm
#2 5,54736 gm 1,12318 gm

ta 2, 14768 gm o,41673 gm
6,02295 gm o,�9995 gm

Average% L,O.I, 
r I 

at 4,50 m =' .•. 20. 19 %

2fJ 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 

gm 
!llgm 

gm 

gm 

2!0RGANIC (L.O.I.; 
.,t 

20,91 % ;11 

20 25 % 1i1, • 
,I! 19,40 % 

16,60 %

. !; '!t I 
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These gases ar_e probably methane and/or hydrogen sulphide. The 
4, 5 metre sedimeny" sample was black, fine-texture

_ 
d, and quite compact. 

It also had a syong odour associated with hydrogen sulphide under
anoxic conditions. In contrast, the 1,25 metre sediment was dark brown, 

·coarse-textured, flocculent and with much plant debris, There was no

foul smell associated with the sample, thus indicating oxic conditions.

The dissolved oxygen data at this time shows oxygen to be present at

this depth,

Chemical analysis of the July 14, 1975 sediment to determine phos

phorus and nitrate-nitrogen content were done on the 4,5 metre and 2.0
metre samples. The deep sediment had a phosphorus concentration greater
than 400 mg/1 (200 lb,/acre), The LaMotte test kit manual lists this
value as indicating a very high level of phosphorus. The shallow sample
also recorded a value of approximately 400 milligrams phosphorus per
litre.

Nitrate-nitrogen concentrations were much lower. The 4. 5 metre ,_
sample contained less than 80 mg/1 (40 lb./acre) as did the 2,0 metre

ion of the two samples. Since the deep sediment was anoxic and the
oxic, one might expect there to be differences in the nutrient 

Pynn (1970) conducted nutrient tetts on deep sediments sampled on 
December 4, 1970, He found a phosphorus concentration of greater than 

I' 400 mg/1 (200 lb,/acre) and a nitrate-nitrogen value of less than 20 mg/1 
,, 

(10 lb,/acre). il 

I The above data indicates that phosphorus levels have remained con-

vs. 

stant over the five years since 1970, whereas nitrate-nitrogen levels 
have increased substantially, The comparison may not be completely 
Valid as the samples were not taken at the same time of year (July 14 
December 4), The July 14, 1975 deep sample was anoxic I the December 4, 
'1970 deep sample was oxic, 

Physical analysis to determine percent organic content of the sed
iment was carried out on the July 14, 1975 samples, Three replicates 
Of the 4,5 metre sediment were utilized, They produced loss on ignition 
Values of 20,91%, 20,25%, and 19,40% (mean value of 20, 1 9%), Analysis of 
an August 29, 1972 deep sediment sample yielded a value of 21,65% loss on 

,,Iii



and 83,86% water content (S,-D, Brown; unpublished data), 

The 2,0 metre sample contained an organic content of 16.60%, slightly 

ess than the deeper sediments,

·011ected near the mouth of the
This is to be expected as the sample was 

inflow stream 

ilt and clay fractions during the high water 
r�anic component would be increased near the 

which would be carrying 

period of winter. The in
inlet because of this. 

Most lake sediments can be classified into two categories. Those 
are greater than 70 percent organic are termed Sapropels. They are 

1ack, smelly mucks and are anaerobic for part of the year. Those that 

re less than 70 perc@nt organic are termed Gyttjas, They are not black 

dare usually aerobic at least 12 months of the year. The Swan Lake 

ediments have the characteristics of a Sapropel but the percent organic 

ontent is such that it should be included as a Gyttja. 

Benthic organisms were collected at two depths (4,5 metres and 1,25 

etres) on July 14, 1975 and identified. No attempt was made to obtain 
quantitative estimate of numbers present. Because of the compact nature 

f thP- sP-diment it was impossible to obtain a full Ekman dredge using 

recommended messenger weight, It was also ve1y ..;_;_;:_;_,:,;.;:-:; �c screen 
sediment in the wash bucket, This was because of the consistency 

f the sediment and, in the case of the shallow sample, the abundance of 

lant debris. Undoubtedly some organisms are lost during th.e backflushing 

rather small jars. 

Various invertebrate species were recorded, although not all from 
sediments, There was more variety among the macrophytic vegetation 

found in the benthic samples, The near-shore community 

. onsisted of Hydra sp., pouch & orb snails, amphipods, aquatic Hemiptera 
dults and Dipteran larvae. 

Numerous Hydra were attached to the aquatic macrophytes and submerged 
debris, Snails of the genus Physa were found on vegetation and debris 

long with jelly-like egg masses during late June and all July • .  They 

appeared to prefer the undersurfaces of the leaves and the stems of Nuphar 
01 se alum, the yellow pond lily, Several individuals of this species 

f Physa were seen floating on the lake surface film during the course of 

study , 

These pouch snails far oucnumbered the smaller :;::.nils of the 



BENTHIC INVERTEBRATE DATA - July 14, 1975 

DEEP STATION (4,5 metres) 

Plant seeds 
Insect parts 
Cladoceran ephippia 
Chaoborus sp, (larvae) 
Chaoborus sp, (pupae) 

SHALLOW STATION (1,25 metres) 

Plant seeds 
Plant debris 
Insect parts 
,-, •• ...,.,..,,, ·u,... r .-!.-.:,, ,...r:, --") u,y.,1..0,.u• ._, ,_.v►..1-u1.;..,..1,..o. .... �-
Tendipes sp, ('larvae) 
Tendipes sp, (pupae) 
Pentaneura sp, (larvae) 

black, anoxic, fine-textured, 
compact sediment, H

2
s.

- dark brown, coarse-textured,
loose sediment with much plant
debris, oxic.

31 
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genus Gyraulus, However, both co-existed on the same substrata, 

aammarid amphipods (Gammarus lacustris) were plentiful during most of the 

seven week sampling period, They usually occurred associated with the 
snails, 

Water boatmen and backswimmers were periodically seen surfacing and 

diving in the shallows, Numerous small Pentaneura larvae were noted on 
August 13, 1975 on an algal mat growing along the top metre of a rope 

used to secure a buoy at the deep station, An Odonata (dragonfly) nymph 

was also noted on the rope on this date, The top metre of the rope was 

coated with diatoms, snails, algae, Pentaneura larvae, and egg masses, 
However, below about 2 metres only a black, foul-smelling scum was present. 

The benthic invertebrate component has little diversity, Vascular 
. plant seeds and debris, although not invertebrates, were common.to both 
the deep and shallow samples, Insect parts were also found in both. 
Cladoceran ephippia (egg cases) appeared to be restricted to the deep 
sediment, although they surely must occur in the shallow sediments, 

Of the living invertebrate fauna encountered, three species were 
1 �.,...vs.e e_nd/oi-:- ruy,?.P and another was 8n orh sna.i 1.-which occurred 

in the shallow sample, The most striking data shows Chaoborus sp. larvae 
and pupae occurring at 4,5 metres with Tendipes (Chironomus),sp. larvae 
and pupae and Pentaneura sp. larvae occurring at 1,25 metres, No Chao
borus were observed in the shallow sediment sample and no Tendines or 
Pentaneura were seen in the deep sample. The significance of this will 
be discussed shortly, The Chironomus larvae and pupae collected on July 
14, 1975 were left in a large beaker in the lab and by July 29 winged 
adults were observed on the debris which remained after screening. 

Pynn (1970) found only Tendipes sp., Tubifex sp.(Oligochaeta), and 
unidentified red 'won,,' about 1/8 inch long in the benthos, E:haoborus 

P,, cladoceran ephippia, insect parts, Tendipes sp,, and water pennies 
(family Psephenidae) were noted by Mainguy (1973) from February 16, 1973 

samples, 

It seems that oxygen tension and temperature are probably the princi
factors in distribution and abundance of the benthos, Substrate char

cteristics are likely of secondary importance. The combination of temp
rature and dissolved oxygen can be used to explain the occurrence of · I 
haoborus only in the deep sample and Tendipes only in the shallow sample. 11 
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The bottom water was anoxic with a zero percent saturation and a 

relatively cool (16 degrees Centigrade) temperature as compared to the
remainder of the lake water. The 1,25 metre water was oxic with a 40 

percent saturation and much warmer than the bottom at 21 degrees Centigrade, 

Grimas et al (1972) diagrammatically show that the profundal benthos 
is dominated by Chironomids in mesotrophic lakes, Amphipods (Gammarus) 
and Oligochaetes (Tubifex) dominate in oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes, 
respectively. 

' 

'1'

I 
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PHYTOPLANKTON A ND ZOOPLA NK'rON: 
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A Turtox plankton net (#25 mesh; 55 u inside mesh width) with a 

mouth opening of 10 inches (25 cm) was used to sample the plankton of 

swan Lake, Only the larger net plankton were adequately sampled; the 

nannoplankton being smaller than the mesh openings. The attached algae, 

the periphyton or Aufwuchs, were not purposefully sampled because of 

time restrictions. Many species of diatoms, filamentous algae, and 

protozoa are thus missing from this report, 

Various keys were used to identify the plankton, These included 

Prescott (1962) and Palmer (1962) for phytoplankton and Scourfield &

Harding (1966), Pennak (1953), Ward & Whipple (1959), and Needham & 

Needham (1962) for zooplankton. The latter three were also utilized 

in identifying the invertebrate fauna of the previous section, 

From late September through December, 1974 low oxygen levels and 

foul smelling conditions were evident around the lake, At this time 

massive blooms of Microcystis aeruginosa, a blue-green algae, occurred. 

Palmer (1962) lists this species as a toxic freshwater algae and includes 
,� �R nnA of the pollution indicator species in his 1969 paper, 

The dominant species of phytoplankton during the seven weeks of 

sampling were Aphanizomenon flos-aguae (blue-green) and Volvox aureus 

(green), Both these species are characteristic of nutrient rich waters 

and are often common where organic pollution exists, 

Aphanizomenon flos-aguae was abundant as early as June 18, 1975 

when a preliminary shoreline survey was conducted, Because of the pres

ence of gas vacuoles in this species, it tends to be concentrated near 

the surface, Large patches form on the surface through wind action when 

density of the plankter becomes sufficiently high, Small patches 

numerous fragments were seen on June 18, 

As late as August 13, 1975 large surface-floating patches of this 

species were still visible, They tended to be concentrated towards the 

eastern end of the lake because of the effect of the prevailing westerly 

Some of these floating patches were two to three square metres 

The patches would be easily dispersed by the wake created by 
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PHYTOPLANKTON 

Aphanizomenon flos-aauae D D D D D A 

Cladophora sp. - - - - R -

Closterium sp. - - R - - -

Coelosphaerium nae,,.elianum - R - - - -

Euglena sp. - - - - C C 

Stigeoclonium Sp, - - - - - -

Volvox aureus D D R C D D 

u-flagellates R - R R - -

ZOOPLANKTON 

Asplanchna priodonta - - - - - R

Calanoid Copepod R R - - - -

Ce.,...� �nal'"'!lrd.B reti c,ulai +ai R - - - - -

Q. !> serrata R - R - - -

Conochilus (unicornis?) . 

- C - - - -

Daphnia longispina - - - - R -

Daphnia pulex A A C A A C 

Hexarthra mira - - C R C C 

Keratella guadrata R R C A C C 

Lepadella pacella - - - - - -

Ostracod - - R - - -

Testudinella? sp. - R - - - -

u-ciliates R - R R - -

Unid. rotifer sp. - - R R C R 

Vorticella sp, - - R R C R 

Zoothamnium sp. R - R - - -

Copepod Nauplii - - R - R -

CHANGES IN PLANKTON ABUNDANCES FROM JUNE TO AUGUST IN 
SWAN LAKE, 

D = Dominant A =  Abundant C = Common R c Rare 
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Aphanizomenon flos-aguae was the dominant plankter throughout the 

study. It remained at this level of abundance for the two month period 
from June 18 to August 13, It is likely that it was present both before 
and after the study period. It is unusual that it was not recorded on 

i, �::�:;
s

�
9, 1972 by s.-D, Brown. A list of species identified on that date I, 

Volvox aureus was more erratic in its abundance. It decreased rapidly 

from dominant to rare between July 2 and July 10. By July 23 it had re-
gained its dominant position, 

in the sample, Euglenophytes 
On August 13, the species was not 

were the only other phytoplankters 
a common status, This occurred in late July and August, 

found 
to reach 

The diversity of zooplankton was found to be much greater than that 
of the phytoplankton, This was also found in the December 1, 1972 list 
identified by s,-D, Brown (unpublished data). Pynn (1970), Pynn & Kennedy 
(1970) and Mainguy (1973) also found that. the zooplankton were at least, 
if not more, aiverse than the phytoplankton, 

The most abundant zooplankter was Daphnia nulex, a cladoceran, It 

pulex, common in eutrophic lakes, was the only cladoceran species to occur 
consistently in the plankton tows. Some of the larger cladoceran species 
may have avoided the towed net because of the turbulence created in filter
ing lake water through a fine-mesh net. This could have been corrected 
by using a coarse-mesh net designed for zooplankton sampling, 

Rotifers made up a significant portion of the zooplankton diversity 
although only one, Keratella ouadrata, was consistently present, On July 
10, 1975 the rotifer Hexarthra mira was noted, It is most interesting 
because of its rapid movement in which it changes directions almost in
stantaneously, A common name might well be "the jumping rotifer". The 
species was still present in moderate numbers on August 13, 1975, 

Calanoid copepods, ostracods, and protozoans were occasionally com
Ponents of the zooplankton however, they never became abundant. The zoo

lankton were generally concentrated at a depth of about one metre, Very 
were collected in the Van Dorn water bottle at depths where the water 
anoxic. 

On July 4, 1975 a small pond located near the end of Swan Lake Road 

I 
i 

I 

I 
i 
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was sampled, It was found to be rich in cladoceran zooplankton, both 

37 

in diversity and abundance. Seven cladoceran species were identified. 

ostracods and calanoid and cyclopoid copepods were also found, Cladoceran 

genera encountered include Ceriodaphnia, Daphnia, Chydoris, Scapholeberis, 

and Simocephalus, The preservation of this aquatic habitat is strongly 

recommended largely because of the zooplankton diversity, 

A list of the species identified can be found in the Checklist of 

species Encountered in the appendix at the end of the report, 

I 
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PHYTOPLANKTON-ZOOPLANKTON DATA (12Zl.) 

swan Lake 29/8/72 1440 hrs, #25 mesh-Plankton Tow at lake centre 

"BLOOM" conditions * Unpublished data; s.-D. Brown (University of
Victoria) 

PHYTOPLANKTON 

SPECIES TAXONOMIC GROUP ABUNDANCE 

Nostocales Rare 

Chlorococcales Common / 
Anabaena limnetica 

Botryococcus braunii 

Chroococcus limneticus 

Closterium sp, 

Coelastrum sp, 

Fragilaria bidens 

Melosira varians 

Pediastrum sp, 

Chroococcales Common �

Volvox sp, 

ZOOPLANKTON 

Alona sp, (?) 

Amphinoda (?)

Arcella sp, 
Brachionus sp,1 

Brachionus sp,2 

Copepoda 

Difflugia sp. 
Keratella guadrata 

Monommata grandis (?) 

Ostracoda 

Zygnematales 

Chlorococcales 

Pennales 

Central es 

Chlorococcales 

Volvocales 

Cladocera 

Amphipoda 

Protozoa 

Rotifera 

Rotifera 

Copepoda 

Protozoa 

Rotifera 

Rotifera 

Ostracoda 

Rare 

Common,,,-, 

Rare 

Common 

Rare 

Rare 

Rare 

Abundant 

Rare 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Common 

Abundant 

Common 

Abundant 

Common 

,, 

I,\! 
-�-
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MACROPHYTES: 

Macrophyte species were collected with Teresa Shepard on .July 2, 
1975, The speci'es collected are included in the main Swan Lake - Christ

mas Hill pressed collection, Only the true aquatic forms have been 
considered here, Other species growing on wet ground or in shallow 

water part of the time are included in the report by Ms, Shepard, 

Swan Lake has little macrophyte diversity compared with som� other 

local lakes, Only five species actually growing in water over 0,5 metre 
deep were identified, These include Ceratophyllum demersum, Lemna minor, 
Nuphar polysepalum, Potamogeton pectinatus, and Sparganium (racemosum?), 
-

. 

Lemna minor, lesser duckweed, has been the most talked and written 
about plant at Swan Lake, Mr, Pendray has said that it has been present 
ever since he can remember, but is more of a problem now than before 
(Mainguy, 1973), Lemna, a floating hydrophyte, apparently covered the 
whole lake in July and August of 1972 according to Mr, Frank Neate, a 
municipal engineer for the Corporation of the District of Saanich (Main
guy, 1973), Mr, Neate has considered harvesting the Lemna and using it 
as a commercial fertilizca·. 7�1�-0 might- h2.ve been one method of reducing 
the high nutrient concentrations of the lake water, 

This summer the Lemna has not spread as has been the case in past 
years, On .Tune 18, 1975 the duckweed was present on damp sediment 
around the lake's edge, By mid-August it had spread to the lake shallows [ 
around the emergent vegetation, A� no time was it noticed near the 
centre of the lake, The small pond near the end of Swan Lake Road was 
clear of Lemna on June 27, 1975, However, on July 8 one could not see 
the water for the duckweed which completely covered the pond. 'rhis ill
ustrates the species'remarkable growth rate under ideal conditions, 

As succession proceeds, submerged hyrlrophytes are gradually replaced 
by emergent species, This has happened to Swan Lake, Few submerged 
species remain, The sedge-meadow and reed-swamp communities have replaced 
the rooted floating and rooted submerged communities. Swan Lake is thus 
in the latter stages of succession. 

The rooted submerged community extends to a depth of only 1,25 metres[ 
(4 feet), This represents only 5 percent of the total lake area being 
Utilized '•for macrophyte production. Most Gther local lakes have macro
Phytes covering 30 - 90 percent of the lake area and extending to at 
least 4 metres depth, 

j 
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A PAR'rIAL LIST OF SPECIES NEAR AND WITHIN SWAN LAKE -
AS DESCRIBED IN TATUi\1�MITCHELL (1973) 

--

SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Salix lasiandra 

Salix sp. (2) 

Cornus stolonifera 

Betula sp, 
Lonicera involucrata 
Solanum dulcamara 

Crataegus douglasii 
Potentilla palustris 

Pyrus fusca 
Rosa nutkana 
Spiraea douglasii 

Mimulus (moschata?) 
Veronica americana 
Veronica scutellata 

Oenanthe sarmentosa 
�,...; l nhi 11m w�_tsoni. j 

Alisma plantago-aquatica 
Typha latifolia 
Eleocharis palustris 
Scirpus sp, 
Sparganium racemosum 
Phalaris arundinacea 
Glyceria grandis 
Montia linearis 
Rorippa obtusa 
Cardamine oligosperma 
Lysimachia terrestris 
Polygonum (amphibium?) 
Nuphar polysepalum 
Ceratophyllum demersum 
Lemna minor 
Lemna trisulca 
Spirodela polyrhiza 

�olfia sp, 

COMMON NAME 

Pacific Willow 
Willows 
Red Osier Dogwood 
Birch 

Black Twinberry 

Bittersweet 
Black Hawthorn 
Marsh Cinquefoil 
Pacific Crabapple 
Common Wild Rose 
Hardhack 
Monkey-flower 
American Speedwell 
Marsh Speedwell 

Water Parsley 
Willow-herb 

Water Plantain 
Cattail 

Creeping Spike-rush 

Bulrush 
Bur-reed 
Reed Canary-grass 
Reed Manna-grass 
Narrow-leaved Montia 
Yellow Cress 
Bittercress 
Loose strife 
Water Smartweed 
Yellow Water-lily 
Hornwort (Coontail) 

Lesser Duckweed 

Ivy�leaved Duckweed 
Greater Duckweed 
Watermeal 

TAXONOMIC GROUP 

Salicaceae 

Salicaceae 
Cornaceae 
Betulaceae 
Caprifoliaceae 
Solanaceae 
Rosaceae 
Rosaceae 
Rosaceae 
Rosaceae 
Rosaceae 
Scrophulariaceae 
Scrophulariaceae 
Scrophulariaceae 

Umbelliferae 
Onagraceae 
Ali sma taceae 

Typhaceae 

Cyperaceae 
Cyperaceae 
Sparganiaceae 
Gramineae 
Gramineae 
Portulacaceae 
Cruciferae 
Cruciferae 

Primulaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Nymphaceae 

Ceratophyllaceae 
Lemnaceae 

Lemnaceae 
Lemnaceae 
Lemnacea.e 

4/ 
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Based on historical information it appears that Swan Lake provided 
an adequate environment for both cold water Salmonids and warm water 
oentrarchids and Ictalurids, 

Personal communication with Mr, Sidney S. Girling revealed that 

the first fish he caught in Canada was a small Cutthroat trout taken in 

swan Lake in 1912, Shortly after his arrival here in 1912, he introduced 

pumpkinseed sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus) and Smallmouth bass (Micropterus 
ctolomieui) to the lake from nearby Langford Lake, A few years later the 
pumpkinseeds abounded but the Smallmouths had disappeared due probably 

lack of adequate quality spawning substrate, 

Mr, Pendray recalled that large numbers of Cutthroat trout (Salmo 

clarki clarki), Brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebuJ.osus), and Pumpkinseed 
sunfish could be caught in the lake and inflowing stream (Mainguy, 1973), 
He has lived at Swan Lake for over fifty years and has seen the fishing 
steadily decline over that time, 

In recent years fish kills have virtually decimated the fish populat-
On September 18, 1953,. Ed Vernon.noted that ··..,..,a.C. """fish were 

seen in numbers along the shores of the lake," "Swan Lake has reached 
the stage of degeneration when "summer-kills" are to be expected," This 
was the comment in his report to the B.C. Fish & Game Branch, Vernon's 
final remarks were: "The restocking of this lake is not recommended, It 

very poor environment for trout, Sunfish and catfish might sur
fer some time but are also in danger of suffering from "summer-kill"," 

Fish kills were reported in the fall of 1972 and 1974 (Langford, 1975) 
are caused by a combination of low oxygen levels and high water temp

eratures, Cutthroat trout are the most susceptible because of their re
quirement for high oxygen and low temperature water, Salmonids prefer 

than 5 mg/1 dissolved oxygen and at least a 60% saturation (Vernon, 
They can, however, survive at oxygen concentrations as low as 3

The division between warm water and cold water fish habitat is usually 
regarded as 65 degrees Fahrenheit (18

°

C), Cold water fish can survive in 
Water warmer than 18 degrees Centigrade but prefer cooler. It can be seen 
that Swan Lake has no water cooler than this with sufficient oxygen during 
the summer and fall, The chances of retaining a viable population of 

,, 



Cutthroat trout in Swan Lake is at best remote unless conditions can be 

significantly improved, 

Pynn (1970) and Pynn & Kennedy (1970) conducted gill netting on 

several occasions, Two separate sets on April 28 and 29, 1970 near the 

outlet produced 5 Pumpkinseed sunfish and 3 Cutthroat trout (10-11 inches; 

25-28 cm,), On an unknown date between October 2 and November 20, 1970 

a 12 hour set near the outlet produced 1 Pumpkinseed sunfish and 2 Brown 

bullhead, Similar sets near the inlet and lake centre produced no fish, 

Their results appear on the following page, 

During the course of the present study, no fish were seen, There 

were no signs of rising fish or fry in the shallows among the aquatic 

vegetation, Neither gill netting nor seining was used during the past 

summer, 

:1 
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GILL NET RECOVERY DATA - SWAN LAKE 

John Pynn (1971) Report to Biology 4261 October 2 to November 20 

1" mesh - 12 hour set 

1) Near outlets 1 Pumpkinseed Sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus)
2 Brown Bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus) 

2) Near inlet: NOTHING,
3) At lake centre: NOTHING.

John Pynn & B, Kennedy (1970) Report to Biology 4201 

April 28 - 20 hour set 

1) Near outlet: 3 Pumpkinseed Sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus)
2 Cutthroat Trout (Salmo clarki clarki) 

April 29 - 5 hour set (evening) 

- female, 10 in,
female, 11 in.

1) Near outlet, 2 Pumnkinseed Sunfish (Lenomis gi1Jbo-S 1a1s]
1 Cutthroat Trout ( Sal mo clarki- clarki, · 

- released, 10 in,



LAKE REHABILITATION: 
-

Swan Lake is a small, shallow eutrophic lake located near Victoria 
in the Insular Lowland Limnological Re.1don. It suffers from numerous 

problems, many of which are acute during the summer and fall, 

It has a large ratio of drainage basin to lake area of 108, Because 
of this nutrients from the watershed are concentrated in the lake, A r 

morphoedaphic index has been used to describe the potential productivity 
(degree of eutrophication) of a lake, It combines the effects of an 
important edaphic factor (total dissolved solids) with a morphometric 
factor (mean depth), The index is calculated by dividing the TDS (mg/1) 
by the mean depth {me4res), Swan Lake has an exceedingly high value of 
167 (500/3), This indicates extreme eutrophy based on this index. 

The quality of the inflowing water is poor and, in the summer and 
early fall, is of insufficient volume, A 1975 mid-summer TDS of 965 .mg/1 
existed in the inflow which was reduced to a trickle. The lake itself 
averages 500 mg/1. Based on TDS the stream water is of a poorer quality 
than the lake water. 

The indi.ccriiiiinate -- ..., ................. �o ::..: wc..ter licences has reduced the potential

flow to the lake, A total of 25 conditional and final licences have been 
issued in the drainage basin, A conditional licence is "A temporary 
licence to give the owner a permit to go ahead and install the works, 
Three years after the conditional licence is issued, the district engineer 
inspects the sy§tem and determines whether the system is being used for 

full potential. If so, he issues a final licence," 

A total of 12 conditional and 13 final licences have been issued to 
withdraw water within the drainage basin of Swan Lake. Their exact locat- ii
ions are shown on the following maps. A table including date of issuance,' 

I 

licensee, volume, and purpose is also included. !' 

Blenkinsop Lake accounts for 10 of the 25 licences,, A total of almosi:1 
acre-feet annually could be withdrawn if all 10 licences were utilized 1 

to their full extent. I doubt whether the lake even has a volume of this 1,
1 

magnitude, During the summer it would seem that the lake could be virtu-
ally drained by such usag�.. 

One aspect in favor of Swan Lake is its high flushing rate, The 
is s.pprcxim2.tely 9 times per year. Another way of putting l 

'I 



DATE COND. LIC. FINAL LIC. 

BLP:NKINSOP LAKE 

17/ 4/51 20082 16513 

26/ 4/51 20734 16610 

26/ 4/51 22966 17200 
I 

11/ 1/52 26188 39429 

11/ 1/52 35292 39428 

17/ 5/52 20823 16611 

22/11/56 23589 17199 

21/ 1/57 23590 17198 

11/ 4/57 23701 -----

27/ 8/63 2B509 -----

§Jl!!l LAKE 
2/ 5/50 19567 16649 
2/ 5/50 19567 16650 

27/ 5/60 25899 -----

10/ 5/61 26753 -----

22/ 8/67 33078 -----

CHRIS'l'MAS HILL BROOK 

15/ 8/60 26063 18305 

CHRISTMAS HILL SPRING 
9/ 8/51 20349 16425 

LAWRENCE, GREEN, CHAMBERS, RUTH SPRINGS 
29/10/62 27949 2034,4, 

-=:::._ .:: -. ------ -�-" -�-• .. -c;-----

- SWAN :rJ.J:E DRAINAGE BASIN

LICENrn:E 

E,H.& F.R. Street 
J.P. Pendray 
Burge Farnn Ltd. 
J,P, Pendray 
K,L,&D,M, Patterson 
J,P, Pendray 
W .H. Stree-'; 

VOLUME 

10 ac-ft 
10 ac-ft 
5 ac-ft 

14,8 ac-ft 
8 ac-ft 

25 ac-ft 
5 ac-ft 

F.R,,E,H,,W,H, Street 17 ac-ft
F,R,,E,H,,W,H. Street 23 ac-ft
K,C.&E,W, Cronk 10 ac-ft 

127,8 ac-ft 

District of Saanich 3 ac-ft 
C,D.&C,A. I;allantyne 9 ac-ft 
A,J,&H,S. Dash 2.5 ac-ft 
J.D. Herda 3 ac-ft 
R. McClean 4 ac-ft 

21.5 ac-ft 

D.G, Collis 1 ac-ft 

E� Bayley 5 ac-ft 

L. E. &R •. :cha.mbers 12 ac-ft 

PURPOSE PAGE-NU'.l'IBER 

Irrig. 53 -4 

Irrig. 51 -9 
Irrig. 53 -5 

Irrig. 53 -8 

Irrig. S3 -7 

Irrig. 53-10

Irrig. 53 -3 
Irrig. SJ -2 

Irrig. 5.l -1 

Irrig, 53 -6 

Irrig. SJ -5 

Irrig, SI -2 

Irrig, 51 -4 

Irrig. 51 -1 

Irrig. SI -3 

Irrig. Sf-17 

Irrig. C"l -18 

Irrig. 5o -1,2,3,4 
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it would be to say that the lake's water has a retention (residence) time 
of slightly more than one tenth of a year, Flushing rate calculations 
are appended, 

One problem with this high rate is that it is largely restricted to 
the winter months (December to March). Winter flooding occurs every 
year to varying degrees. However, the acute problems occur in summer 
and fall. As such, this rate is misleading to some extent, 

The population within the drainage basin is estimated as 8276 persons 
based on the 1971 Census Tract - Enumeration Area data. Using a conser
vative estimate of a 10 percent increase 1971-1975, this is increased to 
9104 persons, This represents an average density of 3,6 persons per 
acre, The direct effect of the population on the lake has not�been as 
severe as the detrimental land use practices and industrial effluents 
which have been directed toward the lake, 

The lake currently suffers from high summer surface and bottom 
temperatures of approximately 23 and 19 degrees Centigrade, respectively. 
Low surface oxygen saturations are common in summer and fall and a com
plete lack of oxygen in i.i1e -uoi,.,um 2 mei;res occurs at this time, 

Summer fish kills have been reported severa2 times in past years, 
Present conditions in the lake are unsuitable for Salmonids, Nuisance 
blue-green algal blooms, noteably Microcystis in fall and Aphanizomenon 
in summer, occur. The phytoplankton have low diversity but high abund
ance, This indicates stressed environmental conditions and is charact
eristic of 'cultural eutrophication', 

Low water transparency because of humus content, turbidity, and 
plankton blooms is evident year round, ,Submerged macrophytes have been 
reduced to the advantage of the emergent vegetation. 

These are some of the major problems facing the lake today. Many 

,,, 

I 

I 
" 

of these can be corrected through lake rehabilitation techniques, An 
example from Sweden of a situation similar to Swan Lake will be discussed,:, 
An excellent publication of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources : i 
surveys rehabilitation techniques and experiences. Over 600 accounts 
of individual past and/or ongoing restoration projects are briefly de� 

scribed, Over BOO literature references are documented in this public

ation, 
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CENSUS 
TRACTS 

124 
124 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
130 
130 
130 
130 
130 
130 
130 

131 
131 
132 
132 
132 

l2Z.l CENSUS TRACT '." ENUMERATION AREA POPULATION DENSITIES 

ENUMERATION PLANIMETER ACRES IN 
AREAS READINGS WATERSHED 

023 
024 
056 
057 

058 
060 
061 
065 
066 

067 
068 
069 
070 
071 
025 
026 
027 
251 
252 
25] 

0029 
0094 
0012 
0161 
0110 
0098 
0101 
**** 

0435 
0276 
**** 
**** 

0167 
0239 
0118 
0469 
0602 
1004 
0020 
0057 

15 
48 

6 

82 
56 
50 

52 
87 

223 
141 
92 

316 
85 

122 
60 

240 
308 

514 
10 
29 

2536 

PERSONS 
PER ACRE 

4.96 
6,94 
7.85 
7,23 

11.34 
11.71 
3,43 
7.25 
3,20 
2.83 
7,83 
1,77 
8,98 
2.69 
5, 6·1 
2,75 
0,95 
0,73 
1.61 
1,09 

PERSONS IN 
WATERSHED 

74 
333 

47 
593 
635 
586 
178 
631 

714 
399 
720 
559 
763 
328 
340 
660 
293 
375 

16 
32 

8276 

**** Enumeration Areas wholely in drainage basin ( Acreages given on map 
are used), 

Assuming 10% population increase 1971 - 1975, 9104 persons are residing 
in the Swan Lake drainage basin. 

Density (1971) 
Density (1975) 

8276/2536 = 
9104/2536 = 

3.26 persons/acre 
3.59 persons/acre 

Zero Setting Compensating Planimeter used. Values given are 
average of two readings. 

I 
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Dunst & Born (1974) mention three basic approaches to lake restoration, 

They include (a) in-lake schemes to accelerate nutrient outflow or prevent 

recycling, (b) curbing nutrient influx, and (c) correcting the consequences 

of lake aging, All three approaches have been used to some extent in the 

rehabilitation of shallow Lake Trummen, Sweden, during 1970 and 1971, 

The lake has a surface area of 1 km2 and a mean depth of only 2 metres,

According to Bjork (1972b) the lake received sewage wastes from 1936 

till 1958, Wastes from·a flax processing factory were also entering the 

lake from 1941 till 1957, During and after this time the lake suffered 

from increasingly dense reed beds along shore, lack of submerged vegetation, 

heavy plankton blooms, low transparency (20 cm,) in summer, and complete 

oxygen deficiency at times causing fish kill in winter (Bjork, 1972a). 

Although the introduction of wastes was curtailed in 1958, throughout 

the 1960•s the water transparency remained at the low depth of 20 cm. 

during the summer, "Some receiver lakes are exploited to the point where 

the damage is irreversible: even when the source of pollution is cut off, 

the lake cannot recover on its own. Other exploited lakes have the cap-• 

�city for self-recovPry, Rt leRst to some extent,'' �hi� n�q���e �rn�
- -

Bjork (1972b) relates a new thinking in the concept of lake restoration 

and may probably be applied to virtually any over-stressed ecosystem. 

In 1970, after a decision had been made to rehabilitate the lake, 

progress began towards that end. "'l'he irreversible situation in Lake 

Trummen was due to the deposition of the loose black 'cultural layer' 

covering the well-consolidated brown sediment of the pre-recipient years." 

(Bjork, 1972b). This black layer was 0, 2 to 0,4 metre thick and was ac

cumulating at the rate of 8 mm per year, Prior to the waste receiving 

period the sedimentation rate was only 0,4 mm per y'ear. The sediment was 

�cting as a nutrient trap with the releasal of nutrients upon becoming 

anaerobic, 

Restoration required the removal of the entire cultural sediment layer 

(black mud), This was accomplished in 1970 with the removal of 0,5 metre 

of sediment by a suction-dredging method, According to Bjork {1972b), 

"Limnologists requested a nozzle which would make it possible to suck in 

the sediment without making the lake water turbid and �ith very little

mixing of lake water," Another 0,5 metre of sediment was removed in 1971, '!! 

Tl1is was the upper layer of the consolidated brown �ediment. 
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A total of 600,000 m3 of sediment and J00,000 m3 of water were re-
moved over the two year period, Simple settling ponds were used to sep
arate the water and sediment, The sediment was dried and is now being 
used as a fertilizer for lawns and parks, The water fraction was treated 
with aluminum sulphate to remove the nutrients and was returned to the 
lake (Bjork, 1972a), 

Results were immediately noticeable, The improvements included de
creased phosphorus and nitrogen, a drop in the surface pH in summer, in
creased dissolved oxygen with no fish-kills, increased transparency (20 cm. 
vs, 85 cm,), and green algae which replaced the blue-green nuisance algae 
{Bjork, 1972a), 

The total cost in 1972 of the two year project was$ 500,000 U.S. 
per square kilometre, Although this seems expensive, the cost of tertiary 
sewage treatment (vs, secondary) was estimated at$ 4,000,000 U.S. in 1972, 

"Follow-up investigations in Lake Trummen will continue until the 
summer of 1980, Information will be collected on water and sediment 
chemistry, phytoplankton, macrophytes, zooplankton, bottom fauna, and 
...,,,h T'"T''"c1tions." (Bjork, 1972b). 

The rehabilitation of Swan Lake can be accomplished by three courses 
of action, Firstly, the quality of inflow water must be improved and the 
quantity of inflowing water must be increased during the summer and fall, 
A guaranteed minimum flow should be established during the critical dry 
seasons, The goal for improved inflow quality should be set at a total 
dissolved solids of less than 500 mg/1, 

Ideally Sooke Lake watershed water could be fed into Swan Lake Creek 
below Blenkinsop Lake, This would supplement the water currently draining 
into Swan Lake and also serve to dilute the nutrient concentrations already 
existing in the inflow water, Although this may not be too practical 
economically, it would nevertheless improve water quality and increase 
water quantity in the creek, This improved aquatic environment in the 
creek could probably support spawning sea-run and/or resident Cutthroat 
trout, 

the 

1' 

An alternative would be to establish a dam at the outlet to Blenkinsopj I 
Lake thereby increasing the headwater storage, This would not only add to 'iii 
the storage capacity of Blenkinsop Lake but would also supply the 12:uarantee(l!j minimum flow needed by the creek during the summer and fall, However, the · ,i 

j 



conflict with irrigation rights through water licences will have to be 

worked out, 

Secondly, Swan Lake itself may be improved by the dredging of the 

existing lake, As was the case with Lake Trummen, the cultural layer 

of sediment should be removed, Further studies of the sediment strati

graphy should be completed in order to determine the exact extent of 

this layer in various locations about the lake. The use of a coring 

device and/or a sonar-type recording of density changes within the sed

iment will be required, 

Pynn & Kennedy (1970) mention the use of dredging in relation to 

solving the flooding 'problem, . " Other possible solutions to the flood-

ing problem are to either dredge the lake bottom or to dig out the area 

around the lake in order that excess water could be contained, The form

er suggestion is not feasible as core samples taken of the lake bottom 

indicate at least 20 feet of very soft mud to be present." .:They_ do .. not 

re.veal the,ir source of information regarding the figure of 20 feet, I 

doubt very seriously whether their idea of dredging would improve the 

situation by reducing the possibility of flooding, However, it would 

alleviate the problems related to the buildup of a black cultural sediment 

layer, 

The dredging of the lake will increase the mean depth and volume 

slightly, These morphometric changes will increase the nutrient dilution 

capability of the lake, Beneficial changes similar to those recorded 

for Lake Trummen would be expected, as Swan Lake suffers from conditions 

much the same as did Lake Trummen, Methodology similar to that utilized 

in the restoration of the Swedish lake could be followed in rehabilitating 

Swan Lake, The effectiveness of this technique will be reduced if the 

nutrient loading of the lake is not decreased substantially, Agricultura: 

and general land use practices will have to be directed towards reducing 

the nutrient loading of the waters within the drainage basin of Swan Lake. 

Thirdly, the excavation of a portion of the surrounding land suscept

ible to winter flooding will aid in the lake's restoration, This was the 

remaining suggestion by Pynn & Kennedy (1970) to solve the flooding, The 

excavation of the area around the lake ",,, is feasible as core samples 

of the lake shore area indicate 15 feet of peat to be present, which if 

removed, could be of considerable economic Yalue. The result would be 

:I 
i I

I 

J 
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a flood-controlled lake and probably an excellent nesting area for water

fowl and song birds as trees and bushes now around the lake would become 

islands1 excellent protective areas for nesting birds,'' Again they do 

not indicate their source of the 15 foot value for peat near the lake, 

I propose that the lake be enlarged by approximately 50 percent. 

This will yield a lake with a surface area of about 34 acres (calculations 

are appended), The formation of at least one, possibly two, islands is 

recommended, These will have a combined area of approximately J acres 

and will utilize the present shoreline wherever possible. The following 

map shows the proposed lake enlargement with two islands indicated, The 

excavated area will 8.jllount to 11 acres, The depth of water in this ex

cavated area should average J metres - the mean depth of the existing lake. 

By enlarging the lake as indicated the ratio of drainage basin to 

lake area will be greatly reduced, From the current ratio of 108, the 

value will decline to around 80, Although this is still very high, great

er nutrient dilution will occur; thus aiding in the restoration of the lake 

Some benefits may also be realized through a reduction in the magnitude of 

winter flooding, 
. I 
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CENTER DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION: 

Very little development is required in order to utilize the lake 

for educational purposes. The construction of a walkway and float is 

recommended at a site below the main Nature Center building which should 

be located on the present property leased by the Herda's, The walkway 

should be at least 4 feet wide and the float approximately 12 feet by 12 

feet. Plankton samples and some basic limnology could be accomplished 

from;, this float by school students. A small rowboat of 10-12 feet should 

be purchased by the Nature Center Society and kept at the float for the 

use of the head naturalist or limnologist, 

This boat would be used in conducting regular monthly monitoring 

of the basic limnolog:i.cal parameters. These would include :_:temperature 

and dissolved oxygen profiles, Secchi disk depth, plankton tows, and TDS 

determination, Equipment necessary to complete these tests should be 

purchased or otherwise made available. The monthly monitoring should be 

instituted on a continuing·, basis as long as the Nature Center is in 

operation, 

Specific sites should be established for long-term monitoring of 

ecological change ( succe<:s1 rw,:,. "o disruption of these sites should iJe 

allowed. One of these sites should be the small .pond located near :the ,end 

of Swan Lake Road (see Aero Surveys Ltd, map for approximate location -

map separate from this booklet), Samples from this pond may be very useful 

for high school biology classes in studying freshwater zooplankton and 

their seasonal changes through the year. 

The Fish & �ildlife Branch may see fit to resurvey the lake after 

the dredging and excavating are complete. If so, new bathymetric maps 

and morphometric parameter 0data will be available to the Nature Center 

for educational use, 

The main educational building should house the wet collection of lake 

biota as well as the herbaria of pressed plants collected this past sum

mer. Color slides of the animals and plants of the area should also be 

located here for use by the public under the direction of the permanent 

naturalist, Color slides of the aquatic invertebrates and major plankton 

species should be taken as soon as·possible, At least one stereoscope 

(dissecting microscope) and one binocular compound microscope of good 

quality should be available at the Center for the use of the naturalist. I 

I, 
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CHECKLIST OF SPECIES ENCOUNTERED DURING THE 
PERIOD lfiZ6/75 - 29/8/75 AT � LAKE -

SCIEN'rIFIC NAME 

AQUATIC MACROPHYTES 

Ceratophyllum demersum 

Lemna minor 
Nuphar polysepalum 

Potamogeton pectinatus 

* Sparganium (racemosum?)

INVERTEBRATES 

@ Gyraulus (similaris?), 

@ Physa (gyrina?) 

Gammarus lacustris 

Erpobdella? sp, 

Odonata nymph 

Chaoborus sp. 
Chironomus (Tendipes) sp, 

Pentaneura sp. 

Notonecta undulata (?) 

� striola (?) 

Hydra sp, 

l'HYTOPLANKTON 

Aphanizomenon fl.Q.§.-aouae 
Cladophora sp, 

Closterium sp, 

Coelosphaerium naegelianum 

Euglena sp, 
Sti�eoclonium sp, 
Volvox aureus 

u-flagellates

COMMON NAME 

Coontail (Hornwort) 

Lesser Duckweed 

Yellow Water Lily 

Sago Pondweed 

Bur-weed 

Orb Snail 

Pouch Snail 

Gammarid Amphipod 

Leech 

Dragonfly Nymph 

Phantom Midge 

Midge 

Midge 

Water Boatmen 

Back swimmer 

Pigmy Backswimmer 

Hydra 

TAXONOMIC GROUP 

Ceratophyllaceae 

Lemnaceae 

Nymphaceae 

Najadaceae 

Sparganiaceae 

Gastropoda (Planorbidae) 

Gastropoda (Physidae) 

Amphipoda (Gammaridae) 

Hirudinea (Erpobdellidae 

Insecta (Odonata) 

Insecta (Diptera) 

Insecta (Diptera) 

Insecta (Diptera) 

Insecta (Hemipteraj 

Insecta (Hemiptera) 

Insecta (Hemiptera) 
Coelenterata (Hydrozoa) 

Nostocales 

Siphonocladales 

Zygnematales 

Chroococcales 

Euglenales 

Chaetophorales 

Vol vocal es 
------------

* Tatum & Mitchell (1973) recorded the species of Spar�anium at Swan Lake
as racemosum,

@ Crampton & Miles (1967) recorded both Gyraulus similaris _and Physa gyrina 
from their studies on the Colquitz Creek, It has been assumed that the 
same species occur at Swan Lake, 



SCIENTIFIC NA!ilE 

ZOOPLANK·roN 

u-ciliates

Vorticella sp,

Zoothamnium sp,

Calanoid Copepods

Copepod Nauplii

Ostracods

COMMON NAME 

Ceriodaphnia reticulata

Ceriodaphnia reticulata serrata

Daphnia longispina '

Daphnia pulex

Asplanchna priodonta

Conochilus (unicornis?)

Hexarthra mira

Keratella guadrata

Lepadella patella

Testudinella? sp,

Unid, Rotifer sp, 1

TAXONOMIC GROUP 

Protozoa

Protozoa 

Protozoa 

Copepoda 

Copepoda 

Ostracoda 

Cladocera 

Cladocera 

Cladocera 

Cladocera 

Rotifera 

Rotifera 

Rotifera 

Rotifera 

Rotifera 

Rotifera 
- . .  ,..

J."\VU.LJ.CJ..a. 

The following list consists of the zooplankton species collected and 
identified on July 4,1975 in a small pond,located near the end of Swan 
Lake Rd, 

Ostracoda 

Calanoid Copepods 

Cyclopoid Copepods 

Ceriodaphnia reticulata 

Ceriodaphnia reticulata serrata 

Chydorus sphaericus 

l)aphnia pulex 

Scapholeberis kingi 

Simocephalus serrulatus 

Simocephalus vetulus 

Ostracoda 

Copepoda 

Copepoda 

-Cladocera

Cladocera

Cladocera

Cladocera

Cladocera

Cladocera

Cladocera
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PLANIMETER READINGS FOR DRAINAGE BASIN CALCULATIONS
SCALE, 1" = 1200 ft.
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DRAINAGE BASIN CALCULATIONS 
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,
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= 
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= 2513,12 
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CONTOUR LENGTHS - BATHYMETRIC � 

- from J,A, Pynn map sounded Jan,28/70 (SCALE1 1 11 = 167,5 ft,)

CONTOUR CHARTOMETER READING ACTUAL LENGTH 

_ Q• 23,5" 3936• 
4• 22. 9" 3836• 

5' 22,3" 3735' 
6• 21, 5" 3601' 

7' 20,2" 3384• 

8• 19,25" 3224• 

9' 17,0" 2848• 
10• 16,3" 2730' 
11 • 14, 9" 2496• 
12• 15, 5" 2596• 
13' 12,3" 2060• 
14• 11,2" 1876• 
15• 9,75" 1633' 
16• 8, 1" 1357 I 

17• 4. 2" 704• 

18• 2,4" 402 1 

19• 1. Qlt 168• 

'/J 
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CA LCULATIONS 

ALPHA P-27 Zero Setting Com pe ns at ing Pla nimeter
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Scale1 1 "  = 5 00 ft, ( cal cula ted )

=*0231/0646 x 1 0
= 3,576 s q, in ,  
= J,576 

X 

5 00 2 

= 893,9 75 sq, ft, 
= 2 0, 52 acres 

= *0 7 19/0 646 X 1 0  
= 11.1.)0 sq. iE.

= 11,130 X 500 2

= 2,782,500 sq, ft,
= 63,8 8  a cres

A
C TUAL FLO ODPLAI N  ARE A  (E

xclud ing lake) = 63,88 - 20,52
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ENLARGED LAKE AREA AND ISLAND AREA CALCULATIONS 

ALPHA P-27 Zero Setting Compensating Planimeter 

10 sq. in, = 0646 vernier units 

Source map from B.C, Air Photo (BC5568 0208) February 5,1974 

,, 

Scales 1" = 500 ft,(calculated) 

EXISTING LAKE AREA (Summer) 

EXCAVATED AREA (Including Islands) 

20.52 acres 

= 0148/0646 X 10 
= 2,391 sq. in,

= 2,391 X 5002

= 597,750 sq, ft, 
= l},72 acres 

ISLANDS AREA 
= (0014 + 0018)/0646 
= o,495 sq, in. 

0,495 X 500-
= 123,750 sq, ft. 
= 2,84 acres 

TOTAL MKE AREA (Including Islands) 

TOTAL LAKE SURFACE AREA 

= 20.52 + 13,72 

= }4, 24 acres 

= 34,24 - 2,84 

= 21.40 acres 

X 10 



CALCULATION OF SWAN LAKE FLUSHING RATE 

An+ A0 = 2513 acres

Volume = 227,05 acre-feet = 73,984,240 gal, 

*Rainfall (RF) VICTORIA TILLICUM = 33,34"
*Evapotranspiration (ET) VICTORIA TILLICUM = 23,50"

1 acre-foot= 325,850 gal.

Since 1" RT or ET on 1 acre = 27,154 gal, 
1" on 2513 acres = 27,154 x 2513 = 68,238,000 gal. 
TI (Total Inflow)= 68,238,000 x (RF-ET) 

= 68,238,000 X 9,84 
= 671,461,900 gal./yr, 

RT (Retention Time) = Vol/TI = 73,984,240/671,461,900 
= 0,110 yrs. 

FR (Flushing Rate)= 1/RT = 1/,110 
= 9,09 times/yr. 

* Annual rainfall and potential evapotranspiration data for the Victoria
region, Rainfall based on 30 year averages I evapotranspiration cal
culated using Penfound's conversion factors, with no allowance for soil
moisture recharge, Both rainfall (RF) and evapotranspiration (ET) as
inches per year, provided by Erro Karanka, 1974,



l., 18/6/7 5 

2. 18/6/7 5

3, 18/6/75 
4, 4/7/75 

5, 4/7/75 
6. 4/7/75

7, 8/7/75 

8. 8/7/75

9, 14/8/75 
10, 14/8/75 

11, 14/8/75 

12. 14/8/75
13. 14/8/75
14, 14/8/75 
15. 14/8/75

16, 14/8/75 
17. 14/8/75
18, 14/8/75 
19, 14/8/75 

20. 21/8/75

' 

COLOR SLIDE INDEX - 16/6/75 .!_� 29/8/75 

Swan Lake looking towards Douglas st. (past Municipal Hall) 
from farmland near Darwin Ave, 
Saanich Municipal Hall from Herda's leased property. 
Large mats of Nuphar polysepalum out from Herda's, 
Floating patches of Aphanizomenon flos-aguae near inlet creek, 
Saanich Municipal Hall from near lake inlet, 
Representative shoreline near lake inlet, 
Northern Alligator Lizard (Gerrhonotus coeruleus principis) 
on rock wall below Herda's - approx. 10" long, 
Pond near end of Swan Lake Rd. covered with Lemna minor -
Two weeks previous it was free of Lemna. 
Herda's from lake shore below Saanich Rd. 
To the left of Herda's looking towards lake outlet from lake 
shore below Saanich Rd. (Lemna and decaying Aphanizomenon on 
lake near shore.) 
To the right of Herda's looking towards Saanich Rd. and inlet 
from lake shore below Saanich Rd, (#9,10,11 from same site), 
Shoreline below Saanich Rd, looking towards lake inlet stream. 
Pendray Farm to left of inlet stream from Saanich Rd, 
-Pendray Parm ( ir1let at deciducus-··tree ..:..:l.A.l-i.1i,,) i'z0m Sa&r;.ich Rd.
Inlet stream from lake shore looking upstream towards Pendray
Farm.
Looking towards Douglas St. from CNR tracks near Lodge Ave,
Christmas Hill and Swan Lake from CNR tracks near Darwin Ave.
Christmas Hill and Swan Lake from CNR tracks at Darwin Ave,
Outlet stream approximately 100 m. downstream of the lake
covered with Lemna minor (Duc�need),
Swan Lake from Christmas Hill (Garry Oak, Quercus garryana,
in foreground).

21, 21/8/75 Swan Lake from Christmas Hill (Garry Oak, Quercus garryana, 
in foreground). 
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